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Have you finally had it with
that dark and dingy, I’m-not-
sure-what’s-there storage

space under the kitchen sink? Well,
these two types of roll-out trays, which
ride on smooth-action ball-bearing
drawer glides, will get everything out in
the open and let you find exactly what
you need at a glance.

This project isn’t difficult. In fact,
there aren’t even any miter joints. All
the parts are glued together and then
nailed or screwed. You can make all the
trays in an afternoon using building
products from your local home center
or hardware store for as little as $75.

You can build everything with sim-
ple carpentry tools and some careful
measuring. You don’t need a table saw
for this project, but it will help you
zero in on more exact measurements,
especially for the lower tray bases
where accuracy is important for the

ball-bearing drawer glides. The nail
gun shown in the photos is also
optional, but it makes assembly a lot
faster and less tedious. It shoots thin
18-gauge nails.

In this article, we’ll show you how to
measure your sink base and custom-size
and assemble the wood trays. We’ll also
give you some tips for installing the
drawer glides without a lot of head
scratching. You’ll probably have to
adapt the project dimensions to fit your
space. For example, you may have a
bulky garbage disposer that won’t allow
you to install both upper slide-out trays.
In that case, just make one tray instead.
If you have plumbing that comes up
through the floor of your sink cabinet,
you may need to shorten the lower trays
to fit in front of the plumbing. In any
case, add as many part of this project as
you can to organize this black hole once
and for all.

Cutting List 
(This list applies to the roll-out trays
shown; your dimensions may vary.)

KEY PCS. SIZE & DESCRIPTION

A 1 3/4" x 32-3/4" x 20" 
plywood base

B 3 3/4" x 3-1/2" x 20" base 
partitions

C 2 3/4" x 12-3/4" x 18-1/2" 
plywood tray bottom

D 4 3/4" x 3-1/2" x 18-1/2" 
tray sides

E 4 3/4" x 3-1/2" x 14-1/4" 
tray fronts and backs

F 2 1/2" x 5-1/2" x 18-1/2" upper
tray bottoms

G 2 3/4" x 5" x 18-1/2" upper
tray (high side)

H 2 3/4" x 3" x 18-1/2" upper
tray (low side)

J 4 3/4" x 5-1/2" x 5-1/2" upper
tray front and back

K 4 1/2" x 5-1/2" x 20" side
cleats (double layer)

Figure A

Sink cabinet tray detail

Materials List
(This list applies to the roll-out trays shown;
your quantities may vary.)

ITEM QTY.

3/4" x 4' x 8' hardwood plywood 1

1x4 x16' maple 1

1/2" x 2' x 2' hardwood plywood 1

1x6 x 2' maple 1

20" ball-bearing drawer glides 4 prs.

Woodworker’s glue 1 pt.

Construction adhesive 1 pt.

6d finish nails, small box 1 

1-5/8" wood screws, small box 1
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